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WRITERS, CINEMA ARTISTS JAM AGENDA AT WALKER CENTER 

Two major events, drawing topnotch artists from the fields of writing and the cinematic 
arts, will headline the cultural agenda at the Madame Walker Urban Life Center this 
month. 

First, "The Writers Symposium" will be held Friday and Saturday (June 14-15) and, 
second, a program on "Perspectives on American Culture through Cinema" is on the docket 
for June 18-22. 

Noted black writers Maya Angelou, Mari Evans and Crystal Rhodes will be honored guests 
at an opening reception Friday at 6 p.m. at the Center, followed by a performance of 
Rhodes' play, "Stoops," at 8 p.m. The two-act play, which tells the story of four 
blacks from childhood to adulthood, will be performed by the Soul People Repertory Co. 

The workshop on Saturday will feature Angelou talking about "Traditional Forms of Black 
Writing" and "Genre Writing," while Evans will focus on "Contemporary, Social and 
Political Issues in Black Writing" and "Trends in Stylistics and Language." The project 
is sponsored by the Center's Cultural Development Committee, the Soul People Repertory 
Co. and the Coalition of 100 Black Women. Fees are $15 for the reception and play ($120 
for a table of eight) and $10 for the workshop. For information, call 635-6915. 

Madge Sinclair, probably best kno\'m for her role as Ernie on "Trapper John, M. D.," will 
headline an impressive cast of cinema artists for the program on "Perspectives on 
American Culture through Cinema." She will be introduced at a 7 p.m. reception June 18 
at the Center followed by a screening of her film, "Conrack." 

Also appearing in person during the five-day program will be filmmakers Julie Dash 
Charles Burnett, and Woodie King Jr.--and their films. 

Films by independent black filmmakers will be screened nightly free of charge at the 
Center, while daytime workshop sessions--on such topics as "Responsibilities of 
Commercial Television in Total Community," "Women as Interpreters of Culture," 
"Interpretations and Uses of History in the Documentary Film," "Moral and Ethical Issues 
in Film," "Film as a Tool in the Desegregation Effort," "The Family, Agent of Survival" 
-- will be held in the Business/SPEA Building. Members of the academic and educational, 
cultural, religious and business communities also will take part in the discussions. 
One to three credit hours may be earned for workshop participation. (The $20 workshop 
registration fee is waived for students who enroll for credit.) 

The cinema program is being presented by the Black Film Center/Archive, Department of 
Afro-American Studies, IUB, and co-sponsored by the Madame Walker Urban Life Center and 
the IUPUI Center for American Studies. It is supported by grants from the Indiana 
Committee for the Humanities and Lilly Endowment, Inc. 
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NURSING RECEIVES GRANT FOR GERONTOLOGY PROGRAM 

The School of Nursing has announced that its Department of Primary Health Care Nursing 
has received a three-year grant totaling $468,309 from the Public Health Service. The 
grant will provide support for faculty from nursing, medicine, social work and other 
disciplines. Master's students in nursing will complete all requirements for the adult 
track of Primary Health Care Nursing, plus three interdisciplinary courses of 
specialization in gerontology -- one which explores the physiological, emotional, social, 
political and ethical issues facing the aging individual and family, one a seminar course 
to synthesize theoretical and practice concepts, and one a leadership practicum which 
includes an interdisciplinary seminar and 1 1/2 days a week in a clinical setting. 
Graduates will then be eligible for certification examinations as adult or gerontological 
nurse practitioners. Marilyn Green, professor and chairman of primary health care 
nursing at the school, is project diretor. 

CHANGING PARTNERS AGAIN 

Roughly 100 disadvantaged young people are gaining an advantage this week by starting 
work on campus as part of the Partners 2000 program, sponsored by the Alliance for Jobs. 
This is the second year IUPUI has participated in the program which allows young people 
to become familiar with the "world of work" and gain valuable experience. The 
teen-agers, mostly 16 to 19 years old, will be working in areas ranging from anthropology 
to counseling, from bookstores to physical plant. 

GREEN SHEET UPDATE 

Here is the revised final (we think) summer schedule for Eublication of lour handl Green 
Sheet. (Please fold, spindle and mutilate previous summer schedule.) 

Deadline Date Publication Date 

5 p.m. June 18 for June 23 Issue 

5 p.m. July 2 for July 7 Issue 

5 p.m. July 16 for July 21 Issue 

5 p.m. July 30 for August 4 Issue 

5 p.m. Aug. 13 for August 18 Issue 

5 p.m. Aug. 27 for September 1 Issue 

ITEMS--The correct number to call if you're interested in the CTS season ticket series 
is 923-1516. (We goofed in the last issue.) •.• First-year medical student is looking 
for a house-sitting job for part or all of the next academic year. Call Noel Leet at 
253-1759 after 1:30 p.m ••. Lucille Endsley, administrative assistant in the School of 
Medicine Dean's Office, will retire June 30. Friends and colleagues are invited to a 
reception June 26 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Fesler Hall 319. RSVP by June 21 to Lynn 
Wakefield, Ext. 7214 ••• Women's Basketball CamE runs June 17-21 at the School of 
Physical Education for girls in grades 7-12. ' Special guests will be Pam and Paula McGee 
of USC and Olympic fame. Fee is $75. Call Jim Price at Ext. 3764. 
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MEDICAL SESSIONS STIMULATE, UPDATE PROFESSIONALS 

Three diverse medical areas -- child psychiatry, otolaryngology and diabetes -- have 
been the centers of attention for three School of Medicine programs already this month. 

Child development within the family was the focus of the Eighth Annual Arthur B. 
Richter Conference in Child Psychiatry at the Sheraton Meridian Hotel. 

This year's Richter visiting professor, Dr. John F. McDermott Jr., presented as-yet 
unpublished research about family development and how family roles affect children. 
Chairman of the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Hawaii, Dr. McDermott also 
talked on the portrayal of children's fantasies in the media. 

The conference included discussions of family patterns associated with child abuse and 
with severe psychosomatic illnesses. Other topics included children in homes with two 
working parents and families of children with eating disorders. 

The Richter conference was established in 1977 by a gift from Dr. Arthur B. Richter, an 
Indianapolis cardiologist who has had a lifelong interest in child psychiatry. A 
graduate of I.U.'s medical school, Dr. Richter established a named professorship in 
child psychiatry in 1978 and two scholarships in child psychiatry for outstanding senior 
medical students in 1980. 

One of the nation's leading experts in head and neck surgery lectured at the Medical 
Center last week on a new surgical procedure that allows individuals with larynx cancer 
to retain their speech. 

Dr. Bruce Pearson, associate professor of otorhinolaryngology and anatomy at the Mayo 
Clinic, was the first visiting professor of the Marlow Manion Lecture Series. 

Treatment for larynx cancer traditionally has included total laryngectomy, removal of 
the voice box. Though it has a high cure rate, the drawback is a loss of voice which 
may or may not be compensated in other ways. Dr. Pearson's surgical method, called less 
than total laryngectomy, preserves a functioning part of the larynx for speech while 
controlling the cancer. 

The lecture series is named in honor of Dr. Marlow Manion, chairman of the Department of 
Otorhinolaryngology from 1951 to 1962. 

The American Diabetes Association Indiana Affiliate and the I.U. School of Medicine 
presented a symposium about diabetic therapy earlier this month at the Indiana 
Convention and Exposition Center. Included.in the conference was a session for the 
general public, particularly diabetics and their families. Along with a panel 
discussion about coping with the disease, experts in the field presented information on 
patient compliance, nutrition and stress in the family as significant factors in 
diabetes control. A scientific symposium, sponsored by an educational grant from Eli 
Lilly and Company, focused mainly on insulin treatment of diabetes. 

GIVERS -- Hoosiers gave more than $350,000 to Riley Hospital during last weekend's 
fund-raising telethon. This was part of a nationwide campaign that raised $21.1 million 
for 68 children's hospitals across the country. Last year's total was $12. million. 
Donations to Riley totaled $351,413, a 66 percent increase over last year's total of 
$212,000. 
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HONORS AND ACCOLADES 

JAN SHIPPS, professor of history and director of the Center for American Studies, has 
been elected to a three-year term to the governing council of the American Society of 
Church History. 

DIANE BRASHEAR, assistant professor of obstetrics and gynecology, was recently 
appointed to the board of directors of the Alan Guttmacher Institute, a non-profit 
corporation for research, policy analysis and public education that is associated with 
Planned Parenthood, of which Dr. Brashear is currently first vice-president in Central 
Indiana. 

VIRGINIA L. HOUCHIN-CLARK, supervisor in central services, Dept. of Oral Microbiology, 
plans to take it easy and learn some arts and crafts as she retires after 17 years' 
service. 

RALPH W. PHILLIPS, associate dean for research, School of Dentistry, was keynote 
speaker at a recent meeting in Holland of the International Academy of Gnathlogy at The 
Hague. 

JAMES W. BROWN, associate dean of the School of Journalism, spoke recently at the 
Great Lakes Regional Women in Communications, Inc. (WICI) conference on the subject of 
internships, and also in Indianapolis at the City Assets Conference on "The Impact of 
the Urban Media." 

NAOMI WORTHY, plebotomy coordinator, Dept. of Clinical Pathology, retires after 37 
years' service. She plans to do church and Elks Lodge work and hopes to travel to 
Hawaii. 

ANGELA BARRON MC BRIDE, professor of nursing, received the Distinguished Research 
Award for 1985 from the Midwest Nursing Research Society. 

M.R. WALLACE, Dept. of Medical Genetics; B.A. COLLETT, Dept. of Microbiology and 
Immunology, and C.L. STONE, Dept. of Biochemistry, were first-, second- and third
place winners (respectively) of the Sigma Xi Graduate Student Research Competition at 
the medical center. 

MARY G. THOMSON, acquisitions assistant, School of Medicine Library, plans to enjoy 
her grandchildren and develop a new hobby following her retirement after 11 years' 
service. 

GLORIA JACKSON, bakery supervisor, Dept. of Nutrition and Dietetics, plans to travel a 
bit following her retirement after 40 years' service. 

EVELYN PRINGLE, custodial worker, Dept. of Environmental Services, plans to work 
part-time, do some church work and some traveling following her retirement after 15 
years' service. 
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• 

university calendar • 
June 

10 HERRON EXHIBITION: •The Big Car Show: Contemporary Visions of the Automobile•, Herron Gallery, through 
7/6 

NATATORIUM EVENT: •Adult Learn to Swim•, through 6/24, also 6/26-7/17, for information Mike Edwards 
264-7364 

NATATORIUM EVENT: •children's Learn to Swim•, through 6/28, for information Mike Edwards 264-7364 
NATATORIUM EVENT: •Diving Lessons•, through 6/28, for information Mike Edwards 264-7364 
NATATORIUM EVENT: •synchronized Swi .. ing•, through 6/26, for information Mike Edwards 264-7364 
NATATORIUM EVENT: •ws1 (Red Cross Water Safety Instructor)•, through 7/22, for information Mike Edwards 

264-7364 
NEW Eff»LOYEE ORIENTATION, Fesler Hall, 2-4:30pm 

11 ADMINISTRATIVE & FISCAL AFFAIRS, Union Bldg. Roof Lounge, 9am 

12 PERSONNEL TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS: •Non-Exempt Employment Process, 1:30-3:30pm, UV200, for 
information 264-8931 

17 GRADUATE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT IN ACTION SEMINAR: •sales Force Management•, also 6/18, for information 
William Panschar 812-335-0229 

NATATORIUM EVENT: •Women's Basketball Camp•, through 6/21, 9am-5pm, for information Jim Price 264-3764 
or 547-4863 

19 GRADUATE BUSINESS MANAGEfoENT IN ACTION SEMINAR: •How to Use a Personal Business C0111puter•, through 
6/21, for information William Panschar 812-335-0229 

SUflER I CLASSES END 

20 PERSONNEL TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS: •Four COlllllOn Errors in Gra1111ar, 9:30-llam, Writimg Center, 
for information 264-8931 

22 NATATORIUM EVENT: •(YSAC) Youth Sports Aptitude Clinic ·Testing and Workshop•, through 8/24, for 
information 264-3517 or 264-7364 

24 NEW Eff»LOYEE ORIENTATION, Fesler Hall, 9-11:30am 
SlJIER II REGISTRATION 

26 GRADUATE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT IN ACTION SEMINAR: How to Use a Personal Business C011puter, through 6/28, 
for information William Panschar 812-335-0229 

29 NATATORIUM EVENT: •Indiana Diving Association Invitational D1v1ng Meet•, also 6/30, for information 
264-3517 

31 TRACK & FIELD STADIUM EVENTS: •IHSAA Boys' and .Girls' Track Championships for information 
264-3517 

---------university calendar, Administration Building, Room 136. Phone: 264-2101 
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